The most important law as regards the pressure of fluids is known as Pascal's,?i.e., the equal transmissibility of fluid pressure. When pressure is communicated to a fluid it is transmitted equally in all directions through the fluid; the Bramah press depends upon this principle, because the pressure upon any area varies directly as that area,?the greater the area, the greater the pressure; if the area be a hundredfold greater, the fluid pressure upon that area will be a hundred times greater. This Another effect of an aneurism is to dam the blood back, and to increase the work of the heart, while it diminishes the general blood-pressure beyond it; thus it may lead to dilatation of the heart and incompetence of the valves in consequence of the strain to which they are subjected.
Some surgeons are inclined to regard an aneurism as a safety valve; I hesitate to take that view, because I think that an aneurism, instead of diminishing, decidedly increases the labour the heart has in maintaining the circulation.
